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Abstract
1. Anthropogenic heathlands are semi- natural ecosystems with a unique cultural 

and biodiversity value, considered worthy of preservation across most of the 
world. Their rate of loss, however, is alarming. Currently, we know little about 
the heathlands' actual span of resilience affordances and their association with 
abiotic and anthropogenic factors, including how much additional intervention 
they need to persist. Consequently, we are missing out on vital knowledge for 
conservation, management and the historical persistence of heathlands.

2. This paper develops a method to assess the ecological resilience affordances of 
Atlantic postglacial heaths in the absence of human management. We use 12 
existing cases of heathland succession to establish a four- step resilience grade 
for each site, which we regress onto a series of explaining factors and use it in 
predicting heath resilience across postglacial Atlantic Northern Europe.

3. We find that temperature, humidity, elevation and sandiness have a positive cor-
relation with high heathland resilience. Our predictive mapping shows an un-
even distribution of ecological heath resilience across Atlantic Northern Europe 
within an area of 1,000 × 1,200 km of 5 × 5 km resolution.

4. Historic heathland distributions far exceed areas that afford high heath resil-
ience, suggesting that heath distribution and persistence depend on both abiotic 
and anthropogenic factors.

5. Policy implications: The map predicting the ecological resilience of Atlantic 
postglacial heaths can be used by managers working towards heath preserva-
tion and restoration to prioritize conservation efforts and to plan manage-
ment practices across Atlantic Northern Europe. Together with the predictive 
model, it provides an important initial screening tool to assess heathland re-
silience in the absence of management as well as the impact of atmospheric 
nitrogen. The results are equally relevant for scholars who are interested in 
humans' role in increasing and decreasing ecosystem resilience. Our predictive 
method can be applied in other regions across the world by adding regionally 
specific variables.
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1  |  INTRODUC TION

Atlantic dry inland heaths are open landscapes dominated by ever-
green sclerophyllous plants and peatland. They are home to a wide 
range of specialized and nonspecialized plant and animal species, 
many of which are red- listed. Moreover, they play a crucial role in 
carbon sequestration as well as recreation, heritage conservation 
and landscape and biodiversity conservation (de Vries et al. 2009; 
Fagundéz, 2013). Their rate of loss, however, is alarming.

Atlantic inland heaths are plagioclimactic: They are constantly 
undergoing succession along different paths, including grasslands, 
shrublands and arboreal communities (Figure 1; Böcher, 1941). 
Depending on its age, Calluna has a variable competitive ability 
against other species in the heath community (Gimingham, 1972; 
Mallik & Gimingham, 1983; Watt, 1947). In the degeneration phase, 
the heath will make way for grasses and shrubs and pioneer trees 
(Betula spp. and Pinus sylvestris), in due course disappearing un-
derneath a climax forest canopy. Therefore, in order to conserve 
heathlands for the future, human intervention is necessary. Such 
intervention may be palaeoecological (e.g. temperature, sea spray, 
strong winds, soil acidity, elevation, rainfall, oceanic exposure) or it 
may derive from humans (e.g. managed fires, turf cutting) or from 
nonhumans (e.g. wildfires, grazing and browsing).

Heathland succession has been the subject of a wide range of 
studies. In terms of ecological factors, sandy, nutrient- poor and acid 
soils are often pointed out as a primary driver of heathland resilience, 
hindering or delaying the invasion of other species. Additionally, 
temperature, elevation, distance to ocean, air humidity and average 
slope as well as wind, distance to nearest arboreal seed source, wild-
life grazing, hours of sun and precipitation are also important factors 
for the competitive advantage of Calluna (Riis- Nielsen et al., 2005, 
table 7.1) as is the health and age of the Calluna plant, prior man-
agement history, frequency and severity of wildfires, drought and 
beetle attacks (Table 1).

In terms of anthropogenic factors, there has been a series of at-
tempts to evaluate the impact of various management practices in 
delaying or halting succession. Studies have investigated livestock 
management strategies such as rotational grazing (Milligan et al., 2018; 
Rosa Garcia et al., 2013), flock size and flock composition (Bokdam & 
Gleichman, 2000), as well as the effects of wildlife (e.g. red deer) graz-
ing (Riesch et al., 2019). Other studies have investigated the effects 
of chopping, mowing, sod- cutting (Berendse, 1990; Diemont, 1994, 
1996; Dorland et al., 2004) and nutrient addition (Helsper et al., 1983; 
Niemeyer et al., 2007). Others again have focused on the effects of 
different fire management strategies with regard to the frequency 
and ultimately the age of the Calluna stands (Nilsen et al., 2005; Velle 
et al., 2012), fire temperature (Mallik & Gimingham, 1983) and spe-
cies richness (Hobbs & Gimingham, 1984). Other disturbances are 

documented to be destructive to heath regeneration, including beetle 
attacks, drought, unmanaged wildfires and overgrazing.

Within recent years, the importance of heathland manage-
ment has been widely acknowledged in conservation and ecol-
ogy management debates (Bak et al., 2020; Degn, 2019; Diemont 
et al., 2013; Fagundéz, 2013). A series of international steps, such as 
NATURA2000, and regional nature protection initiatives have been 
taken towards developing and intensifying management schemes. 
But due to elevated atmospheric nitrogen deposition and fundamen-
tal ruptures in management practices, postglacial heathlands have 
proven difficult to maintain and their decline is now an acknowl-
edged issue across Europe (Fagundéz, 2013; Terry et al., 2004). This 
makes a study of ecological heath resilience highly pertinent in order 
to prioritize efforts in areas with the best chances of surviving.

The actual span of ecological resilience affordances of the 
heathlands— and, crucially, of its dependence on human intervention— 
has not yet been systematically investigated, however. This has implica-
tions both for the methods and policies used to protect them and for our 
understanding of their historical survival and expansion. Although sev-
eral recent studies have explored the possibilities for reintroducing (pre)
historic management practices such as heathland farming and burning 
(Jansen & Diemont, 2005; Mier & Tente, 2018; Woestenburg, 2018), 
there is yet no consistent knowledge about how human management 
practices translate into heathlands with different turnover rates.

Within the ecological disciplines, conventional ecosystem resil-
ience is often defined as the rate at which a given ecosystem returns 
after a disturbance (Mitchell et al., 2000; see also Hodgson et al., 
2015). However, we suggest that heathlands are fundamentally dif-
ferent from climax ecosystems in fundamental ways, involving their 
plagioclimactic and semi- cultural nature. This requires us to define 
ecological heath resilience differently, as the rate at which heathlands 
turn into an alternative stable state, such as grassland or forest, in the 
absence of human intervention.

Heathland longevity depends on the long- term persistence of 
relationships within socio- ecological systems in which stability and 
disturbance are intrinsically linked; heathlands require a certain level 
of (non)human disturbance to recalibrate and regain their relative in-
stability and quantities (Løvschal, 2021). Moreover, the persistence 
of a given ecosystem— what Mitchell et al. (2000) call ‘stability’ and 
what Holling calls ‘resilience’ (1973)— cannot be adequately mea-
sured without taking longer time frames into consideration than are 
normally applied in the ecological realm. Not only is heathland resil-
ience crucially dependent on the historical, social and environmental 
context, including previous land- use patterns, but a long- term scale 
is also necessary to capture its longer term entrapment in cycles of 
disturbance and rejuvenation. In this way, instead of leaving humans 
out of the equation, we support a multispecies, multidirectional un-
derstanding of resilience (Costanza et al., 2007), given that human 
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disturbances can have a positive, even crucial impact on ecosystem 
stability (Løvschal, 2022). However, to be able to assess humans' role 
in increasing/decreasing heathland resilience, both in the past and 
with respect to future management, we suggest to focus on factors 
indicative ecological resilience in the following analytical approach.

In this paper we ask: In the absence of any systematic human 
management, what are the resilience affordances of heathlands 
across Atlantic Northern Europe, based on a scale of ecological re-
silience? How much additional management is necessary for their 
long- term persistence? What are the most critical ecological factors 

F I G U R E  1  Dry inland heath at Vrads 
Sande, Central Jutland, Denmark, in 
different succession stages, surrounded 
by a pine plantation. The foreground 
shows dense heather canopy encroached 
by shrubs; the background shows 
heathland succeeded by grass. Credit: 
Mette Løvschal

TA B L E  1  Underlying data for the 12 sites (Figure 2), including the basis for the vegetational resilience factor calculation, observation 
span/years, any additional uncontrolled factors and key biographical references. All sites are characterised by the vegetation community 
Calluna vulgaris. N = natural

Site
Basis for vegetational resilience 
factor calculation

Additional 
uncontrolled factors Key references

The Poole Basin, Dorset (GB) Aerial photographs 1946/47, 
1972/73, 1986. Controlled 
observation (quadrants) 
1978– 1987

Sheep grazing and 
controlled fires, 
fracturing

Webb (1990), Webb and Haskins (1980) 
and Mitchell et al. (1997)

Dwingeloo Heath, Drenthe (NL) Controlled observations (quadrants) Beetle attack, some 
grazing

Lippe et al. (1985), Berendse (1990) and 
Diemont (1996)

The Muir of Dinnet, Aberdeenshire 
(GB)

Controlled observations (quadrants) N (wildlife grazing) Mallik and Gimingham (1983), Hobbs and 
Gimingham (1984) and Gong (1976)

Howden Moor, Sheffield (GB) Aerial photographs N (wildlife grazing) Harris et al. (2011) and Allen et al. (2016)

Knettishall Heath, East Anglia (GB) Aerial photographs 1946, 1951, 
1967, 1976

Some tree removal 
1979

Marrs et al. (1986)

Kringsjå, Rogaland (NO) Aerial photographs N (wildlife grazing) Gjedrem and Log (2020), pers com

Lüneburg Heath, Lower Saxony (DE) Controlled observations (quadrants) Sheep grazing and 
controlled fires

Kaiser and Stubbe (2004), Kaiser  (2015) 
and Lütkepohl and Stubbe (1997)

Buelund, Djursland (DK) Controlled observations (quadrants) Shifting grazing 
pressure

Buttenschøn and Buttenschøn (2015)

Randbøl Hede, Central Jutland (DK) Controlled observations 
(experimental and control plots)

Some burning, 
mowing, cutting. 
Farming

Böcher (1941) and Degn (1996), Nilsen 
et al. 2005

Nørholm Hede, Western Jutland 
(DK)

Controlled observations (quadrants) N (wildlife grazing) Ransijn et al. (2015), Schmidt et al. (2015) 
and Riis- Nielsen et al. (2005)

Tarva, Trøndelag (NO) Controlled observations (quadrants) 
and uncontrolled observations

Sheep grazing Nilsen et al. (2005) and Måren and 
Nilsen (2008)

Hard Hill Moor, North West England 
(GB)

Controlled observations (quadrants 
and plots)

N (wildlife grazing) Marrs (1992; Marrs et al., 2018) and 
Milligan et al. (2016)
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for keeping the heathlands in place? And how does this scale of eco-
logical resilience correlate with the archaeological evidence for past 
heathland regimes?

First, based on a review of existing research literature, we iden-
tify factors that have been associated with heathland persistence. 
Second, based on published case studies of heathland succession, 
we present a classification of heathland resilience in the absence 
of human intervention. Third, we regress ordinal resilience clas-
sification data onto the identified factors to test their respective 
impacts on resilience and map the expected ecological resilience 
on a Northern European scale. On this basis, we estimate the 
most significant factors in heathland resilience and, implicitly, how 
much additional disturbance is necessary for their persistence. 
Classifying heathlands on a scale of resilience enables us to make 
a qualitative comparison of the heathland resilience affordances 
against the heathlands' historical distribution in prehistoric times. 
On this basis, we discuss how people in the past actively in-
creased/decreased diverse heathland (in)stabilities across a long- 
term perspective.

We believe that the predictive model provides an important 
initial screening tool for assessing heathland resilience for nature 
conservationists and managers, but also for biologists, archaeolo-
gists and historical ecologists. Estimating the resilience affordances, 
even on this primary and geographically crude basis, creates a new 
basis for international management plans and land prioritization. 
This will enable managers and conservationists to identify and pri-
oritize areas most suitable for heathland conservation as well as the 
necessary intensity of associated management forms. The model is 
capable of further expansion and can be tested against archaeolog-
ical meta- analyses, for example, how different anthropogenic and 
abiotic factors change causal influence on heath resilience over time. 
Moreover, the integration of ecology and archaeology provides new 
and extended horizons— both temporal and human- integrated— in 
debates over semi- cultural landscape resilience.

2  |  MATERIAL S AND METHODS

2.1  |  Analytical approach

Our main analytical approach is based on a six- step procedure 
involving:

1. Factor identification that can be quantified on a European scale 
(based on the existing literature on heathland succession)

2. Site selection based on vegetation succession studies, preferably 
15+ years

3. Site classification into four ordinal classes of resilience
4. Statistical factor- based analysis of resilience using ordinal 

regression
5. Predictive modelling and mapping
6. Regional comparison with archaeological and palaeoecological 

evidence

The study did not require ethical approval.

2.2  |  Factor identification

Based on existing studies of heathland vegetation, we identified six 
abiotic factors assumed to influence the resilience of Calluna heaths 
and capable of quantification on a European scale. Our six a priori cho-
sen factors are temperature (Temp), elevation (Elev), sandiness (Sand), 
distance to ocean (Dist), air humidity (Humid) and average slope (Slope), 
since they were the main identified resilience factors where consistent 
data existed and could be obtained for this study. Nitrogen deposition 
would have been a highly relevant additional resilience driver (MET 
Norway). However, currently data are not available in terms of how 
much Ndep varied over the years at the different sites.

Temperature is the mean annual temperature 1950– 2010 at the 
weather station closest to the site's GPS location (Wolfram, 2020). 
Elevation is calculated from the procedure GeoElevationData in 
Mathematica (Wolfram, 2020). The sandiness of the dominant 
surface for each site was obtained from a polygon- based map 
of European topsoils with a resolution of 10x10 km (European 
Commission, 2005). The classification of soil texture is on an ordinal 
scale with 1: coarse, 2: medium, 3: medium fine, 4: fine and 5: very 
fine. Distance to ocean is the shortest distance from the site point 
to the ocean and used as a proxy for cation input due to airborne 
sea salt and soil humidity. Air humidity is the mean annual humidity 
1950– 2010 at the weather station closest to the site's GPS location 
using WeatherData in Mathematica (Wolfram, 2020). Average slope 
was calculated at distances of 2.5 km around the GPS point using 
GeoElevationData in Mathematica (Wolfram, 2020).

We investigated the correlation between these variables in a 
pairwise scatterplot (Supporting Information).

2.3  |  Site selection

We selected 12 case study sites for 20th and 21st century Northern 
European heathland on which detailed information is documented 
on vegetation succession (Figure 2, Supporting Information). The 
sites were non- randomly selected on the basis of a literature review 
of succession studies with an observation span of +15 years.

2.4  |  Site classification

We assigned each site an ordinal resilience classification according to 
identified cut- off points related to its relative stability. The scale (the 
response variable) spans low/moderate– low/moderate– high/high re-
silience reflecting the rate at which after a major resetting— typically 
a fire and in the absence of additional human intervention— heather 
is outcompeted by other species. Sites which are wood-  or grass- 
dominated (Molinia) with some Calluna within the first 10 years are 
classified as ‘low’. Sites which are shrub- dominated with some Calluna 
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within the first 10 years are classified as moderate– low. Sites which 
are Calluna- dominated with little shrub or wood encroachment within 
the first 20 years are classified as moderate– high. Sites which are still 
Calluna- dominated after 30 years are classified as high. This rate is es-
tablished qualitatively on the basis of existing succession studies de-
scribing the turnover rate for our 12 sites. This approach is consistent 
with Mitchell et al. (2000), who have also suggested using plant species 
abundances in time- series data to quantify the ecological resilience of 
heathlands. On this basis, we have scored each site on a four- step or-
dinal scale, from ‘high’ resilience where no immediate tree succession 
occurs when heather moves into the degenerate phase (after 20 or 
more years), to ‘low’ resilience where alternative shrub, grass or tree 
vegetation encroaches and takes over within up to 20 years.

2.5  |  Statistical analysis

The ordinal resilience classifications were coded with integer values 
from one (low) to four (high) and analysed using linear ordinal regres-
sion models with the R procedure polr (Venables & Ripley, 2002) and 
the identified factors as fixed effects. Probably due to the relatively 
few independent data points, only a restricted number of potential 
models could be fitted. Different models were compared using the 
Akaike information criterion (AIC; Akaike, 1974), and the coefficient 
of determination with the method proposed by Nagelkerke (1991). 
The coefficient of determination is a measure of the proportion of 
the variance that is explained relative to a null model, and is analo-
gous to R2 in a linear model with normally distributed residuals.

2.6  |  Predictive modelling and mapping

Using the selected model and the R package ‘effects’, we predicted 
resilience across a c. 1,200 [N- S distance] by 1,000 km [E- W dis-
tance] spatial extent in Atlantic Northern Europe. Such a prediction 
was made using the multivariate interpolation algorithm Inverse 
Distance Weighting (IDW) in ArcGIS 10.8.2. The IDW was applied 
to a 5 × 5 km grid of Northern Europe at sites situated on sandy soil 
(sandiness = 1 or 2; European Commission, 2005). This spatial reso-
lution seems to be a good compromise between calculation time, the 
spatial resolution of the soil map, and expected spatial variation of 
the response variable. However, we have not tested the sensitivity 
of the results against this decision.

2.7  |  Comparison with archaeological and 
palaeoecological evidence

In order to assess how societies have responded and contributed 
to the different observed levels of heathland resilience in a histori-
cal perspective, we compared the hypothesised relative stability 
of heathlands with the historical distribution of moors and heath-
lands in Northern Europe, based on the Corine Land Cover (2018). 

In order to qualify and explain our observations, and some of the 
processes leading to the historical heathland distribution, we drew 
upon a large multiproxy dataset comprising palaeoecological evi-
dence, settlement and funerary sites as well as relict field systems 
from Northern Europe, collected as part of the ANTHEA project 
(https://proje cts.au.dk/anthr opoge nic- heath lands/). Because of 
space limits, this material is only involved in a qualitative fashion 
to assess the coarse historical contours in the human– heathland 
relationship.

3  |  RESULTS

We found that the 12 heathland sites showed different levels of 
ecological resilience in the absence of systematic human interven-
tion (Table 2). In cases of medium resilience areas such as the Muir 
of Dinnet, post- fire succession in both species- rich and species- poor 
heaths suggested that the moor was proceeding towards birch and 
pine forest after 10– 15 years. Other sites with high resilience, such as 
those situated in the Tarva Archipelago, showed no tree encroachment 
(some Empetrum), although here Calluna was in the mature or degen-
erative phases and found in conjunction with mosses and lichen.

The only non- trivial model that could be fitted to the data was 
a model where the ordinal resilience classification depended on 
humidity, elevation, slope and sandiness (Table 3). This model sup-
ported the data better than a constant null model (the difference in 
AIC was −2.34) and 63% of the variation was explained according 
to the coefficient of determination. The effect of sandiness was in-
cluded in the selected model even though the effect of sandiness 
was not significant (Table 3) since we have strong prior information 
that sandiness is important for resilience and we only had two sites 
with a sandiness classification of two.

The expected marginal probabilities of the resilience classes 
as functions of the independent variables are shown in Figure 3. 
Increasing temperature, humidity and elevation were found to have a 
positive effect on heathland resilience, whereas increasing slope had a 
negative effect. Heathlands were found to be more resilient on sandy 
soils (i.e. coarse soil texture) compared to soils of medium or fine tex-
ture, although this effect was not significant (Table 3, Figure 3).

The increased steepness of the curve for ‘soil’ and ‘slope’, refer-
ring to the expected change in resilience (Figure 3), indicates that soil 
and slope are more important than the other abiotic factors. In terms 
of sandiness, acidic, sandy and nutrient- poor are historically known 
to promote the expansion of heathlands. In terms of slope, a sloping 
terrain is more difficult to cultivate and has hence probably also his-
torically been less utilized for ploughing and soil improvement.

Based on the selected model (Table 3), expected resilience was 
predicted on a Northern European scale (Figure 4) within an area of 
c. 1,200 × 1,000 km.

On coarse sandy soil, the selected model predicts that 12% of 
the area had a resilience below moderate– low, 18% are in the range 
between moderate– low and moderate– high and 70% of the selected 
European area is predicted to have high resilience affordances.

https://projects.au.dk/anthropogenic-heathlands/
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Because of the uneven distribution case study sites that also do 
not cover the entire sampling area, a more conservative estimate 
based on a 50- km radius around them has been calculated.

Comparing our predictive map (Figure 4) with the histori-
cal distribution of heathlands (Figure 5), there is a high degree of 
accord. Larger areas that require explanation in, for example, 
Scotland and Western Ireland are outside our area of investigation 
(sandiness = 3– 5).

4  |  DISCUSSION

Our resilience prediction confirms several expectations as to 
how anthropogenic heathland is geographically and historically 

distributed. A series of present- day heathland areas exist in what is 
predicted as high resilience heathland affordance, including those 
situated in Western Jutland, the uplands of Cornwall, the moorlands 
of Ireland and the heathlands of Northeast Netherlands. The sandy 
Saalian landscapes, however, are not as visible as expected. The dis-
crepancy between areas predicted with high resilience affordances 
and today's deeply unstable heathlands suggests that, amongst oth-
ers atmospheric nitrogen, plays a key role in ecological heathland 
resilience.

Areas with low/medium– low resilience have historically been 
used as managed forests and croplands, such as the Danish is-
lands, Mid- Eastern England and Scania (Fyfe et al., 2013; Nielsen 
& Odgaard, 2010). Here, we see transformation phases, sometimes 
lasting several millennia, where grass pastures supersede forest, 

F I G U R E  2  The study's 12 case study sites, situated in Britain, the Netherlands, Denmark, Germany and Norway. The underlying map is 
based on a European elevation map (greyscale), and the dominant surface textural class (sandiness = 1 or 2) (green) is derived from ESDAC 
(European Commission, 2005). Based on ArcGIS 10.8.2. Credit: Mette Løvschal

500 km

The Muir of Dinnet

The Tarva archipelago

Kringsjå

Buelund

Randbøl Heath
Nørholm Heath

Lüneburg Heath

Dwingeloo Heath
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Howden Moor

Knettishall Heath

The Poole Basin
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which due to an increasing exhaustion and leaching, transgress more 
slowly into heath (Nielsen et al., 2012; Odgaard, 1994). In others, 
Calluna taxa are only present in smaller amounts or heathlands 

remain a short- term ecosystem, quickly shifting to another stable 
state (e.g. Behre & Kučan, 1986; Simmons & Innes, 1996).

If we combine our resilience prediction with the historical distri-
bution of heathland and evidence of its associated land use practices 
across a time- scale of 5000 years, a series of interesting observa-
tions emerge. One is that the historical distribution of heathlands 
far exceeds the distribution of areas with medium– high resilience 
affordances. These include heathlands situated on Djursland and 
Northern Zealand (DK), the Llýn Peninsula (GB) and Lower Saxony 
(DE). This discrepancy requires explanation. It suggests that signifi-
cant human intervention such as burning, grazing and/or turf cutting 
must have been involved in the past in order to expand and main-
tain these areas as heaths. And that by applying such methods and 
practices, heathlands that are— ecologically— low– medium resilient 
can turn medium– high resilient in the systematic intervention with 
human cultural and land- use systems. Alternatively, and equally 
likely, heathland resilience has changed significantly since historical 
times. The modern- day input of nitrogen by atmospheric deposition 
differs in our study not only by region but also radically from the 
situation in the past. The answer must probably be sought in a com-
bination of the two, and would be intriguing to pursue in a further 
future development of this study.

In a deep time perspective, different resilience affordances also 
shaped the botanical evolution and land use strategies of the sandy 
landscapes of Northern Europe. Geological formations played a cru-
cial role for the post- glacial heathland succession that was initiated 
with the human opening of the landscape through the systematic 
and extensive combination of deforestation, burning and livestock 
grazing. In some areas of high resilience, such as Western Jutland, 
we see that heathlands directly replace forest (Odgaard, 1994). 
Rising levels of microscopic charcoal dust, correlating with increas-
ing levels of Calluna pollen in these areas, indicate that agro- pastoral 
communities deliberately maintained heathlands and invested la-
bour in burning and grazing them (Odgaard, 1994). In these areas, 
the heath pastures became part of mosaic agro- pastoral systems, 
including summer and winter pastures in combination with wet-
lands, meadows, forests, some croplands and potentially gardens 
(Andreasen, 2009). The archaeological evidence of such mainte-
nance practices also suggests that even in areas of high- resilience 
affordances, the heathlands would have required a substantial man-
agement. Unfortunately, since there does not yet exist any consis-
tent data on microscopic charcoal at a European scale, a systematic 
comparison between management intensity and heath resilience is 
not yet possible.

TA B L E  2  Our 12 sites classified against an ordinal scale of 
relative stability, spanning high to low resilience. The descriptions 
derive from the reviewed studies underlying in Table 1

Site
Observation 
span/year Observations

Resilience 
classification/
high to low

The Poole 
Basin

9 (20– 50) 15% increase in shrubs 
and trees in 9 years. 
Annual succession 
rate is 1%

Moderate- low

Dwingeloo 
Heath

55 60% increase in 
grasses in 10 years.

Low

The Muir of 
Dinnet

19 Woodland (Betula and 
Pinus) dominance 
after 10– 15 years, 
‘rapid colonization’, 
reaches 
degeneration in 
25– 40 years

Low

Howden 
Moor

30 Fast reestablishment. 
Little tree 
encroachment at 
the fringes (Betula 
and Pinus s). Area 
dominated by 
+90% Calluna

High

Knettishall 
Heath

32 172% increase in 
woodland cover

Moderate– low

Kringsjå 57 Area completely 
overgrown with 
sitka forest

Moderate– low

Lüneburg 
Heath

17 Calluna domination 
(exc. Plot 
85– 5, where 
Molinia caerulea 
dominates). Tree 
encroachment after 
<10 years

Moderate– high

Buelund 35 70% woodland and 
shrub cover after 
20 years

Low

Randbøl 
Hede

58 87% grass cover and 
some crowberry. 
Grass- dominated 
after 30 years

Moderate– high

Nørholm 
Hede

>100 Tree encroachment, 
the number of 
trees doubled in 
10 years

High

Tarva >50 No tree encroachment, 
some Empetrum. All 
Calluna plants are 
in the mature or 
degenerative phase

High

Hard Hill 
Moor

>60 No tree encroachment High

TA B L E  3  Coefficient table of the selected model

Variable Coefficient
Standard 
error p value

Humidity 81.08 18.81 <0.0001

Elevation 0.036 0.0073 <0.0001

Slope −72.92 24,74 0.003

Sandiness 2.22 1.99 0.265
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Since the Neolithic and into historical times, we can follow how 
different human uses of the heathlands involved extraction and man-
agement practices of different rejuvenation cycles that contributed 
in different levels to heath resilience and succession patterns. From 
the Late Neolithic– Early Bronze Age onwards, heath turfs were used 
in Western Jutland for fuel and heating, as reflected in the archae-
ological record of charcoal from heather found in hearths placed in-
side houses. Heathlands also served as sods for funerary barrows, 
which became a striking feature of the heathlands (Hübner, 2005: 
467 ff.; Holst et al., 2013) as well as for building houses. Over time, 
they were systematically used in plaggen-  and træk- based concen-
trational farming in Denmark, Germany and the Netherlands, where 
sods were systematically removed from the heathlands to concen-
trate and intensify crop production in smaller infields (Christiansen, 
1996, 2002).

It remains an open question, how differences in ecological resil-
ience, vice versa, affected social organization and governance in the 
past. For example, is it so that the more ecologically resilient a heath-
land, the less need for human governance, the less developed rules 
pertaining to grazing and burning? Or were heathlands kept as com-
mons, with well- developed grazing and access rules and with clearly 
distributed requirements of rights and obligations? This is something 
that future research could shed light on to provide further inspira-
tion for the governance of heathland conservation.

4.1  |  Method evaluation

Our results are characterized by several biases and shortcomings 
that require caution and careful interpretation. Our predictive model 

F I G U R E  3  Stacked expected marginal probabilities of the resilience classes, when analysed with Model 2 as a function of the 
independent variables.
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F I G U R E  4  Upper: Prediction mapping of heathland resilience in Northern Europe. Colours range from light red (low resilience) to dark 
red (high resilience). Light grey is topsoil not classified as sand. In the absence of sampling points for Ireland, Sweden, France, Northeast 
Germany, and further towards the southeast, we consider the mapping to be invalid for these areas. Additionally, predictive accuracy of the 
model is limited where elevation is above 300 m. Based on ArcGIS 10.8.2. Lower: Indication of a 50- kilometre radius around the 12 case 
study sites, reflecting the areas where we assume the prediction to have the highest validity. Credit: Ane Kjeldgaard and the authors.
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F I G U R E  5  Upper: The historical distribution of heathlands in Northern Europe derived from Corine land cover 2018. Lower: The 
historical distribution of heathlands in Northern Europe compared against our prediction (Figure 4). Based on QGIS 3.24.2- Tisler. Credit: 
Mark Haughton and Mette Løvschal.
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is first and foremost an initial screening tool, one that is subject to 
future modification. Although generated on a small number of sites 
(N = 12), we consider it adequate to fulfil this role and to be further 
improved as future studies will add geographical detail and refine-
ment. We expect the predictions to be most accurate for coarse 
sandy soils and near the sampling points, in Figure 4 suggested to be 
within a 50- km radius.

The degree of explained variance was 63%. However, the accu-
racy of the performed modelling is constrained by the relatively few 
sites where we were able to quantify resilience. In this respect, there 
is a real risk that the model is somewhat over- fitted. Surprisingly, the 
effect of proximity to the coast does not clearly show in Figure 4. 
Although it is uncertain how many additional Northern European 
sites exist where resilience might be credibly estimated, it should be 
possible to add additional sites, even if associated with a more un-
certain resilience estimation, so long as this is combined with a mod-
elling of the measurement uncertainty (Damgaard, 2022). Moreover, 
the fact that 70% of the area with coarse sandy soils are classified 
as highly resilient suggests that our criteria for ‘high resilience’ were 
potentially too low and could be adjusted towards, for example, 
shorter succession spans.

Ten of our sites were situated on ‘coarse’ sandy soil, but only two 
on ‘medium’. This biased distribution in the soil texture variable may 
in itself be seen as an indication of the importance of soil texture 
for modern land use of former heathland sites, and indirectly of the 
resilience of heathland ecosystems, since possible former heathland 
sites with less sandy soil have now been converted to agriculture 
or forest. Generally, it is difficult to obtain good soil data without 
performing local soil sampling, and the data quality of the polygon- 
based map of European topsoils (European Commission, 2005), 
which we used, is, in our opinion, too coarse. The characterization 
of the soil texture is uncertain due to interpolation from a limited 
number of soil samples and a classification of the raw soil texture 
data into an ordinal scale. Finer resolution soil data exist, including 
pH value and previous land- use patterns, but currently still only for 
regional and national levels (e.g. Geus, VSK).

In addition to our chosen a priori factors, there exist a series of 
additional contributing factors to the relative (in)stability of heath-
lands (see ‘Introduction’). As mentioned, unfortunately, we have not 
been able to locate this information consistently in order to include 
them in this study; we do, however, consider them equally important. 
The results could also be significantly improved by more and longer 
succession studies of unmanaged heaths, with a specific focus on 
controlling and specifying the range of disturbance factors, and with 
a focus on currently ‘empty’ areas, such as Scania, Southwestern 
Norway, Wales and Ireland.

4.2  |  Policy recommendations

We see significant future potential in combining archaeology and 
palaeoecology in the conceptualisation and study of resilience, 
in order to estimate how heath resilience has changed over time, 

its integration in human economic and cultural systems as well 
as how humans, in a deep time perspective, have dealt with and 
managed various speeds in vegetation succession. This provides 
valuable information in terms of planning what kind of and how 
much additional human intervention is needed in order to pre-
vent heathlands from turning into shrublands, grasslands or for-
est. Moreover, Figure 4 provides a tool for prioritizing which 
heathlands are most suitable for conservation and restoration 
projects.

We recommend that heathland conservation efforts are fo-
cused on areas, predicted as high or medium– high resilience and 
that heath management efforts are differentiated in relation to 
heath resilience. In low resilience heaths, human intervention in 
the form of frequent managed burning and grazing, combined 
with tree removal, is necessary to remove sufficient amounts of 
nutrients for the heath to retain stability. In high resilience heaths, 
grazing by sheep alone will sometimes be enough to keep the 
heath in a habitat- characteristic state, but must often be supple-
mented with burning.

5  |  CONCLUSIONS

Few scholars have explicitly addressed when, how and why heath-
lands emerged and persisted as a cultural landscape for so long. 
Most consider heathland persistence as primarily the unintended 
consequence of soil exhaustion and poor soil conditions, rather 
than a purposive and integrated part of agro- pastoral regimes 
(Ombashi & Løvschal, 2022). This has marginalised heathlands 
somewhat in relation to other kinds of landscapes such as crop-
lands and grass pastures. In this paper, we have attempted to sys-
tematically address the resilience of Atlantic unmanaged inland 
heaths and their ability to move along a varying spectrum of tra-
jectory and pace towards alternative stable states. Rather than 
being characterised by one particular state, one dominant plant 
species or one management form, heathland is a highly context 
dependent, dynamic and constantly drifting multispecies as-
semblage. 70% of the selected European area with coarse sand 
was predicted to have a high heath resilience. Differences in this 
‘heath drift’, we show, have provided very different bases for 
past heathland regimes, as well as modern- day conservation pro-
grammes. We have used these insights to soften the boundaries 
between ecological definitions of resilience and definitions build-
ing on a stronger integration of human co- dependency. Our study 
provides a basis for further exploring the nature, magnitude, in-
tensity and frequency of additional anthropogenic and abiotic 
disturbances that are necessary for the heathlands to remain in, 
or return to, a habitat- characteristic state— in the present as well 
as in the past. A deep time approach to this prediction is useful 
for both understanding the historical processes of how humans 
have increased and decreased heath resilience affordances as well 
as for advising management in the conservation of these semi- 
natural habitats.
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